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At The Handle

If you would like to contribute material, please submit to the address on
the cover or contact me at (715) 697-8458 I may be reached via e-mail
at clmodman@wctc.net

Ramblings from your editor

Ok guys it’s Circulator time again. This month may be the lousiest issue ever. None of you clowns
have sent me ANYTHING lately. The content generator has fallen on hard times around here and I
couldn’t come up with much so we are looking at a pretty skinny newsletter this month.
Well October is here and we all know that signals the time of year where Wisconsin weather starts
to get “special”. Make a good effort to make it to the meeting. For many of us, the October meeting
is our last shot at the flying season before it’s time to oil up the engines and put the toys away until
next year. Hopefully the rain will let up by Saturday, there has been plenty of that lately.
One topic we will need to address at the meeting is the continuation of our movies during the winter. I think this activity has been well received by everyone. Let’s make another list of who has a
DVD or VCR tape for us to view. I have November covered, so everyone has at least one month to
get their shhh, I mean material together. Maybe we could think of other activities for meetings, but
let’s face it, movies are easy and you can just sit there and fall asleep or whatever you like without a
bunch of effort. That probably makes movies unbeatable for our purposes. We can see what the
new room is like. Maybe a paper airplane contest would be cool. You know how things like that have
a way of degenerating into trash talking machismo displays no matter how low key they are intended
to be. This kind of becomes its own form of entertainment. Back in the dark days when I flew R/C,
our club in Rapids had an indoor contest every February utilizing Peck-Polymer ROG rubber powered stick models. You can imagine how that went down with guys like Larry “the Whiz” Dziak bending rules into their version of fair play. There were nearly fist fights. Anyone who remembers Larry
can visualize this pretty easily. Just some food for thought to keep times lively for the club because
I’m always thinking about you guys and how to enrich your Circlemasters experience.
One more shameless appeal; Send some stuff for the newsletter. A couple of you are not too
bad with this obligation, the rest of you need to man up here and send anything. Lies, rumors, all
kinds of slanderous BS, it would have to be pretty bad for me not to at least give it a page. Maybe
you could even come up with something informative or entertaining. I know you can do it. You could
write a piece about all of the models you have demolished over the years. You could send some pictures like John always does. Perhaps you fancy yourself better at some facet of control line building
or flying than the rest of us, write an article explaining why. That should get things stirred up. The
possibilities are endless. I have been doing this for 9 years now and need some input to keep it going strong. Clubs typically don’t last long without a vibrant newsletter.
Peace out,
Howard
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CIRCLEMASTERS FLYING CLUB
MEETING MINUTES FOR SEPTEMBER 2011
The monthly meeting of the Circlemasters Flying Club was held at the
Sussex Flying Field on a wet Saturday, September 3rd.
*
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Don Adriano, Jason Nettesheim, Mike Strand, Pete Mick, Wayne Schmidt,
Dennis Boggie, John Schram, Len Dobke and Dave Siegler.
*******
The meeting was brought to order at 1:00 PM by Pres. Jason. He began by
asking the members if all had received the latest newsletter and had read the
minutes of that meeting. As usual all members present said that they had received
the newsletter and had read the minutes. There were no corrections or additions
and the minutes were approved as published.
In the absence of the club treasurer and with provided supporting
documentation Don Adriano provided the treasurers report. A motion to accept
this report was made by Dennis and was approved by John.
REPORTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Jason reported that he received approval for use of the Sussex Public Library
meeting room for October thru December. However, since we have use of the flying
field thru October we will meet at the flying field weather permitting. If the weather
is not suitable for flying we will meet at the library site. The library is located on
Main street immediately behind the sign “Public Library”.
OLD BUSINESS:
A discussion on all of the August flying events along with a critique of each
was begun. It was generally agreed that the “Fun Fly” was a success and proved
that we can fly on schedule. The Lisbon event, now for only one day went well also
and we received a check for our participation. The “Steam Show” flying was not as
organized as it should have been but this time the jet worked well and flew many
times.
NEW BUSINESS:
Jason reminded the members that the “Make-A-Wish” weekend is next
weekend and asked if we should make our usual donation. It was voted to once
again donate $100.00 from club funds. Also, Jason suggested that we vote to raise
the annual dues from $18.00 to $20.00 effective for 2012. This was moved,
seconded and approved by the members.
SHOW AND TELL:
There was no show and tell this month.
***
Since there was no further business Jason called for a motion to adjourn the
meeting. A motion was made by Mike and was seconded by Pete. The meeting was
adjourned at 1:40 PM.
Submitted by: Wayne M. Schmidt
Secretary

UPCOMING EVENTS
Come to the meeting early and fly one last time
Monthly Meeting : Saturday October 1st –Sussex Village Park Meeting begins at 1:00 PM with
A flying session before the meeting.
Monthly Meeting: Saturday November 5th Sussex Public Library. Meeting begins at 1:00 PM There
will be a movie before the meeting beginning at noon.

